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Oases of Atacamal

rn Chile is
of its kind

'ÏU4 desert la north»
the toUv-uu vt tue greatest loauetry 
iu uxe VjOrivl. iuu legieu >ieies enormous 
QU^ixlUt*» vt ultra ted, used to enrich the 
neiv^i vt Hurope and the United States.

'lue uesvti is one or the most lorDMtding 
anu dctcuuti l-egiuns or the world and tew 
pvfboue wuu a«v* reed snout it nave ever 
aeevcittteu tae Atacama waste with any

tile oasts.
tuuufcut vt ve^btbuon. The toot 
i>us rainloesa use its beautiful lit 
vmou are 01 great valut.
' 1 uere are unit* wuen this naked surface, 

ytuvn wim »«iua or wurte with salt incrusta
tions, id very oeauttiul. As the eun is go
ing down the rolling landscape with its hills 
and low mountain ranges u civchea with 
gorgeous nues.

Tne color of gold Is sown far and wide 
over the broad eurfaoe and strips of purple 
fill eve 
(n all

ry vuuey. A recent writer eaye that 
tne regions bor<Wmg the Pacific he 

jbgs never seen anything eo beaufcflul as this 
desert at the hour of sunset.

The best description that*lisa been writtn 
<H the oacee of tuo saltpetre region has just 
appealed ui a iwyori m ill'. Miiwa, vne of 
the officiale
cate. He first describes briefly the 
graphical conditions.

In north Chile near the sea and parallel 
with the coast and the high Andes are the 
coastal cordilleras, 
rangea and the high oordlUer 
the Atacama waste, the north* 
vhih is the elevated plain called tût Pampa 
de Tamar ugai.

In this 
hgrg and
salt, are a oonaâderabl# i 
the meet conspicuous of 
and Matllla. Plea has been known 
the Spaniards first visited tale region as 
a place where water come near to the

The source of this water Is of course 
tee, but tbs particular streams 
it are not yet known.

in Chile of the Mitratee Syndi-

btfcweea these lesser 
as stretches 
trn part of

pumps covered with sana, with 
there areas of glistening

number of oases, 
which are Pica 

since

the high And 
contributing
believed that the little rivers from th 
Andes which contribute the water supply 
Matills have been identified.

This desert water is very warm, its tem
perature being from 70 to 80 degrees Fah
renheit, and the oases are called health ro

ll U
ne
of

sorte, for though the mineral constituents 
of the water give It a scarcely perbceptlole 
flavor It is thought to be beneficial in the
case of some diseases.

The oasts of Pica yields the water upon 
which iQUtque, the great nitrate port and 
tfce capital of this mining region, depends 
for drhluking water. The fluid is carried 
down to the sea In pipes, a distance of sixty 
miles.

There is abundant 
water than the Pica oasis yields an^ every 
drop Is husbanded. There is no part of 
the world where agrtoultme is 
tensivoly carried on than in 
in the desert.

The wine of Pica, a heavy, sweet beverage 
something like Madeira or port wine, is 
famous throughout Chile. Many kinds of 
fruits are raised and also tons of vegetables 
and fodder plants, particularly alfalfa.

The Ma til la oasis swells the supply of 
food and folder, and these two oaias 
known •#the vegetable gardens 
altratezerrltory. Without them the thou- 
sandtr^of laborers and hundreds of offilcals 
in tne numerous saltpetre works would bo 
compelled to live almost entirely upon pre
served foods. The oases therefore play a 
very important economic role in the 1 utilis

ait hough the demand 
much greater than tha 

turned into hay and

use for much more

more in
green spot

of the

tries of this region, 
for their products is 
iup; ly. Th 
is cut five times a year.

The population of the oases is important, 
io^ hundreds of workpiople are required

In a somewhat similar manner.
It has bean found that in various parts 

•of the desert the earth underneath the sur
face Layer of sand or salt la sufficiently 
moist to grow crops. Comparatively little 
of the water gathers Into reservoirs such 

under 11

s uU.dfa la

ry on their industries. There are 
ether smaller oases which are created

e Pica and Manila, but capillary 
attraction «prends It through the soil, keep
ing It usually in Just the condition required 
for growing crops.

TUc

of ell kinds are raised in great 
consiticrl

e oaees are called can-ch
at sand or salt is removed

bons. Tea 
_ and crops 

: quantity
n-g the limited area cultivated. 

Most of tbeco oases n#e situated withiu con
venient diatauoe of the nitrate stations, anti 
many wagons are constantly plying to and 
fro between the little sctlleneuta and the 
nltrote works. The soil la kept In the high
est state of fertility i few ?c.y >i.i pro
duce more to the acre than these verdant 
places in the desert.

Tbo oases are extremely useful also as 
tlr.cer producers In a desert where the 
nitrate 
of acac 
tbo aiuo

l

works require fuel. Three varieties 
la grow rapidly Into fine trees and 
»unt of fuel which 
becoming Important.

the oases supply

Mina id's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

TREASURE OF THE DESERT.

In the Sahara All Property is Expressed 
by Camels.

peoples who have po money 
1 vatued by that possesion which 

is must desired and mos teauily trail .slurred. 
Thus among moot of the inhaoit; 
tiahara the sumei 
vdiuea. Pr

Piimltve 
mcuouiee aJ

ants of the 
is the measure of ail 

epurty, riches and camels a.ru ' 
synonymous terms ameag most of the 
uwtueis la tuo bohara. vr. (ioidstviu oi 
Germany wre.e a w4*ie ago that it 
word set uvwu ia the streets of 
busiuesa blocks and residences would coû

te him no idea of 
oak the greatest o

Tuareg 
mu tnect

property, lie Would 
t real estate landlord 

uas many cumula he owned.
«imply 
in the city

When Kicn&rdaoo mot the Tuaregs and 
was entertained by tuo ot their chieta tne 
traveller was tola oy L.s i.ost that ho 
wished to make Qutun Victoria the finest 
proiient that any one could give her, and so 
he asked his gUvst to tdiio uaca to her a 
m eh ail, Which is a camel U anted to lleetuoss 
and m3 most cosily of o.imwan came is.

g in Tiuibuctoo 
for a tow days that tho 
a rnck his huusu. Uac of

While Barth v.as sojournm 
there was daSetroet mob w 
his women servants ;.avised lIj to move 
his "haivan" to a 
word lueu 
camels, a
had only his horse with aim. u was h.oniu ' 
time be lore he Ic-arueu that the servant w.l ! 

refer particularly u Lis hotae, eat to ! 
I-OSSCfeSlOhS.

When the Frenchman Iiourst succeeded in i 
navigating t!.e Mger irern nis mcath to ! 
Tiutbucioo, fcoiue yc.us ago, a desert a.vcllir I 
denri'UK vO lourd if he c.mis of a family of 
substance ash'd Lira hew many cam.is Dis 
father owned and wb<-a Fourv.au crusecd ,.L 
dvsert wita tho large c c 
ever entered the Sahara 
w c native of Asaer n pre
cr.L-.ei :.ad was told ih.it it

i au c.’ safety, 
such as cult

i’hii,
live sleek, 

liarth icid the woman that ua
•»3
i:d

:
j!sV

K*..onng pa 
ho re-eivod

Svnt oi a w.hia
was the in 

•«Hj-au ti.Kt the reside ate of ti 
i!lvo to any or.

hat

a rule, now ever, 
session cl

u ii
number cf sutnola 

one individual not 
dvrs him.-olf 
rev animals; 

is really wealthy If he 
cr sixty, and the 
t ig.nl met la 1:1s 

said to own 
paix with 
taut p.i.o.

, .u r.o
francs, which was doutlD their value ia

The grazing grounds are common to all 
and there is no property hy. Ip vi. The 
richest man lives in a tent and why 
he sell camels to acquire the means t 
ti more commodious nr.ti substantial dwell 
in." when ho expects to move to some other 
place In a tav weeks or rno-ifhs? He simply 
ucquirta all the camels he can get for the 
xn<-rc fun of having them.

To bo sure he buys wives with his ca:
Just as the negro does with his cattle, 
wive* come very high
daughter of the ordinary man being worth 
as much ns four camels, while the price of a 
chlef'c daughter can be commanded only by 
tho wealthy. Some explorers believe that 
very fat young woniei are most popular | 
In the desert simply because camep^/nTtHt 
Is fattening end 'f -> s- -- ■/ ■
that her father has given her all th#- camel’s 
milk she can dri: x •' ;> i:*i. 
havL-.^ number cf ei -t. ly, l3 therefore a 
wealthy man, and It will be a good thing to 
marry Into his family.

large. Y.io aw, 
well to do if he

average man va; 
\vn$ twu or th

chid
posse.'ecs a herd of fifty
riel.i sr eL:.r whom X-;. }. 
eevvn years wauderluv.-; v»s 
about ICO can>:L'. No or.e will 
his camels excepting at an rvorbi 
Fourchu fCiiud ,t impossible to bu 
in the heart of the iT-vr for kss

important

iy
tna

should

and
theIn the Sahara,

I

S- ■*
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Do Spidm Sleep? LEARN DRESS-MAKING BY MAIL Clam Juice a Nourishing Food.
The eerly eettlare of Maseachueetta and 

the New Enjdend ooaet found ecattered along 
the baye and rugged inlets food to sus
tain life and make living In the new world 
a pleasure. Bradford. In his history of the 
Plymouth plantations, says that the settlers 
knew of the virtues of the large clam, and 
that they found “scattered up and down by 
ye water side groundnuts and dames." The 
Pilgrim fathers early discovered the virtu 
of clam Juice, but the great difficulty 
preserving it fresh prevented its being used 
to any great extent. For nearly two cen
turies ti has been used In cases of sickness, 
•od physicians have prescribed it whenever 
obtainable. Its use until recent years has been 
confined to but very few people. The concen
trated juice can now be obtained, aa it Is 
put up in the most scientific manner end 

tb® healthful properties of the 
olam. Burnham’s clam bouillon Is extracted 
from the clam Itself, and to not taken from 
the liquor found In tho shell, which to large
ly composed of sea water. It contains only 
the nutritive properties ef the bivalve, and 
“ • preventive against all of Father 
Neptune s pranks; its use for Infanta has 
been indorsed by thousands of physicians, 
u to given In hundreds of cases to invalids 
and children where other nourishment Is 
detested, andf or dyspepsia and 
and one other alimenta which 
to it haa prove Invaluable. As an appe
tizer, It ranks ahead of all the French de- 
cocJons, and for clearing the head after a 
night spent to riotous living It is more ef
fectual than soda, vlchy or bromides.

ISSUE NO. 33, 1907.The «nestled, “Do spiders sleep at nlghtr* 
la not easy to answer. I have made a care
ful observation of the sleep ot sale, and 
that oouM readily ha done by watching col
onisa In their artificial formicaries. It is 
almost Impossible to deal with spiders In 
the same way. I would answer, however, to 
generals terms, that spiders sleep, os all ani
mals do, and doubtless parts of the night 
are spent in slumber.

Many species, however, prey on the night 
flying Insects and eo must be awake In order 
to catch their prey. If you will watch the 

your home on a 
mer evening you will be likely to '«ee 

an orb weaving spider drop slowly down on 
a single thread to the gathering dusk of 
the evening. From this beginning a round 
web will soon be spun, and either hanging at 
the centre thereof or In a little nest above 
and at one side Is the architect, with fore
feet dlaeplng what we call the “trap Une," 
and waiting for some night flying Inseet to 
strike the snare. In this position spiders 

sometimes wait for hours, and it Is Just 
poeeible that they may .then take a little 
nap. They might easily do that and yet 
not lose their game, for the agitation of the 
web would rouse the sleeper and then it 
would run down the trap line and secure Its 
prey.

Pome species of spiders do the chief part 
of their hunting at night, and there are some 
who çhlcfly hunt during the day. but ns a 
rule these Industrious animals work both day 
and night—From the St. Nicholas Magazine.

In your spare time at home, or
Take a Personal Course at School.

To enable nil to learn wo teach on 
cash or instalment plan. We also teach a 
persdnal class at school once a month. 
Class commencing’ last Tuesday of each 
month. These lessons teaches how to cut. 
fit and put together any garment from the 
plainest thirl waist suit, to the most elabor
ate dress. The whole family can learn from 
one course. We have taught over seven 
thousand 
give five
cannot learn between the age of 14 and 
40. You cannot learn dress-making as 
thorough as this course teaches if you 
work in shops for years. Beware of imita
tions as we employ no one outside the 
school. This is the only experienced Dress 
Cutting School in Canada and excelled by 
none iu any other country. Write at once 
for particulars, as we have cut our rate one- 
third for a short time. Address

SANDERS' DRESS-CUTTING SCHOOL,

81 Erie St., Stratford, Ont., Canada.

Iq

loidü 
Starck I

of
The strongest wind that ever blew can't

porch or outbuilding» of“OSH AW A" 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES

sum
dress-making, and guarantee to 
hundred dollars to any one that

BT Saves time, because it 1 
S makes ironing easier. I 
» Saves linen, because it , 
B gives a better gloss with j 
K naif the iron-rubbing. I 
Eg Saves bother, because It 
» needs no cooking,. .just ! 
B£ cold water. And It 
S CAN’T stick. Buy it

VSVCSby name-

Rain can’t get through it fa 25 years 
^guaranteed m^rftinyor that good
n roof—proof against all the elements—tha 
cheapest GOOD roof there is.

Write 
costs least

willus and we’ll show you why Û 
to roof right. Just address

806 (IM'd 
1M1).

Oshawa Montreal Ottawa loronto London Winnipeg
The PEDLAR People

i^a ^thousand 203to heir

When You Admire a Girl in Peru. 
For a young 

the street with
Peruvian to be seen on 
a girl, other than from 

hie immediate family, no matter how 
well he might be known to her, would 
involve either a marriage or coffee and 
pietols for two. If you are not contant 
with gazing, you hod best follow the cus
tom and purchase aa many photographs 
of her as you may desire from the stock 
kept on hand in the shops. If you hesi
tate to pay the price asked you as a for
eigner, you must be prepared to meet 
the indignation of the clerk that one of 
Lima’s fairest daughters should be cheap
ly held. Perhaps, ae the senor desires the 
picture merely as souvenirs, he would 
be satisfied to accept others at lower 
prices—lower because they are ostensibly 
cheaper prints. But Seuorita X wears à 
vacuous expression, while Senorita Y 
squints markedly, and so you pay twice 
over for your original choice for the cake 
of honoring her pretty face. And it is 
considered an honor, for a girl’s standing 
in the community is judged by the num
ber of her pictures that are sold—a sort 
of continuing plebiscite to decide on “The 
Most Popular Young Lady in Our 
Midst/’—From “Famous Arteries of Tra
vel,” by Aubrey Lanston, in The Bohem
ian for September.

The Nervous Employer.
A young man who got a clerkship in 

a downtown office was called back by 
his employer after the terms of service 
had been agreed upon- says the New 
York Sun.

“There’s one thing I forgot to men
tion,” said the employer. “When you 
come to work Monday morning bring a 
pair of carpet or felt slippers along. All
tho clerks who come into direct commu- ______________■iunn^— __
nication with me wear them. I can’t ^ hark Rccia/cREaT^^^^^
stand the sound of a footfall. In most i Blood Tonic. This Tonic buflds up the system, 
things I am not nervous, but the scrap- And while purifying tha Wood, it also restores 
ing or squeaking of a heavy shoe upsets , die stomach, kver, bowels and kidneys to hetlthy 
mo so that I ana fit for nothing the 1 and nxlurzl action. You con feel yomtdf gating 
whole day long.” bettef^hea you take Mira Blood Tonic. $1

Before leaving the office the young 1 bottle—6 for $5. At druggists or Chemists* 
man observed that most of the other Co. of Canada. 1 imiiod. Hamilton—Toronto, 
clerks were shod in soft-soled slippers, 
so strange as the idea seemed, he, too, 
on the following Monday, joined the 
noiseless brigade.

An Ideal Jury.
Thu dififculty of impaneling a Jury In 

the early courts of Wisconsin may be 
seen from a story related by a lawyer of 
that State, afterward a Senator of the 
United States, according to the New 

£¥ork Times.
A Juuge Irvin was oh the Bench, and 

a murder trial was pending. G. T. Long, 
familiarly known as “Lucy” Long, was 
under sheriff. There was difficulty In 
getting a jury that knew nothing about 
the facts of the case. The regular panel 
had been exhausted, and tne special 
venire had beer issued and was finally 
returned.

“Well, Mr. Long,” asked the Judge, 
“have you at last secured a sufficient 
number of jurymen who know nothing 
about this case?”

“Yes, your Honor,” replied Long; “six 
of them know nothing about this case, 
and the other six know nothing at aljf'

The Tonic You Need
If you are «offering with Boils, Pimple* 

Scrofula, or other disease, due to impure blood, 
3 the stomach' is upset, bowels, liver or kidneys 
out of order, digestion poor—you need

from* ti1011®'*1*.-* -xcust E° suffer in

cure

• ‘“«ugut 4 uiust go on sucering 
_ rpücs until I died; but 2am Buk 

me,” soys Mrs. R. Rood, of Steen-
tmrgfOut.X onaatl-L.. ____ __ _____
that I could hardly move about, and all _

adda:—“I was eo weakened
tittle

Sentence Sermons.
Nursing sorrow is raising sin.
You cannot fatten folks on phrases.
There are no friendships without faith.
Uhe poverty of life is due to tne things 

we mia*.
The love of truth goes before likeness 

to truth.
Ornamental piety usually adorns an 

empty heart.
Every life may be known by the way 

it leads.
God is not in the closet if He is not on 

the street.
The beautiful life wastes no time look

ing for a mirror.
When faith gets to dreaming there 

son is omething doing.
A great deal of piety is only a game 

of trying to dodge the Almighty.
if you have faith you will 

thing glorious in every face.
The poorest way to make an impres

sion is to give up to depression.
Y’ou may know the greatness of any 

man by the way he treats a child.
You cannot keep life sweet and whole

some by taking all your salt on Sunday.
Some think they are full of faith be

cause they turn their backs on the facts.
Often the best way to understand 

your brother is to look in the face of 
your Father.

There would be fewer prayers for the 
removal of mountains if all were called 
by their right names. 1

Some think they are wonderfully 
brave because they screw up enough 
courage to give poor old Jonah a lam
basting.

THE MAN IN THE MOON.

Curious Legend About the Origin of That 
Being.

There is a quaint tradition about how 
the belief ifi the man in the moon orig
inated that is worth retelling.

Like so many of these beliefs, says 
The Washington Star, it began way 
back in Bible times, and in quite an
other dress. By many nations the old 
man is supposed to be the one who first 
made his appearance in the Book of 
Numbers (Chapter xv., verse 32.) Then 
he was found by the children of Israel 
gathering sticks on the Sabbath day. 
lie was taken before Moses and con
demned to death. He was taken later 
outside the camp and stoned until he 
died. One would think that was punish- 
ifnent enough even fur so awful a crime, 
but superstition took him in hand at 
that point and consigned him to the 
moon, where, with a bunch of sticks on 
his tired old back, he was destined to 
•climb forever up the shining hill and 
never reach the top. The story goes that 
his faithful dogs were permitted to share 
his fate, and if you look carefully when 
the night is clear and dark you will see 
the pair toiling away upon their end
less climb.

The fncp of the old man also grew out 
of the old-time tradition, but the figures 
are quite plain if one puts on the glasses 
of imagination.

A Horse with a 
Straked Shoulder

n

A »
mmITCM

Mangé. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
ctaglous Itch on human or anbu^ls cured 

30 minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It Haver fails. Sold by druggists.

Is sound as a dollar In 24 hours 
after you rub the sore spot with 
Fellows' lLeeming's Essence.
It gives instant relief In all 
cases of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings — draws the pain 
right out — strengthens the 
weak back, shoulder or knee.
Whether you have one horse H 
or twenty, accidents are liable 
to happen any time. Keep A 
bottle of

Fellows*
Leeminjfs

Essence
handy so you can have it when 
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealer».

U NATIONAL DRUG êc CHEMICAL CO, 
LIMITED, MONTREAL

%
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INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The manufacture of an absolutely 

xveldless chain is now an accomplished 
fact.

&

msee some-
More persons crossed the Atlantic 

Ocean from this side during the first six 
monuis of tne present year limn during 
any other similar period. There were 
31,U0U steerage passengers in that time.

Kentucky, with a population of 55 to 
each square mile, has but b 1-1 u fhiles 
of railroad line for each 100 square 
miles, and but 14.5 miles for each 10,- 
000 inhabitants. Indiana, just across the 
river, with a population of 70 for each 
square mile, has 10.2 miles of railroad 
une for eacn luu square miles.

With few exceptions all turbine 
steamers have three shafts with tho 
high-pressure turbine upon tho central 
shaft and the low pressure turbines on 
the wing shafts.

If is probable that tho last power ex
tension of the Niagara Falls power 
plants has been muue. i’ublic senti
ment is opposing further use of the 
great cataract for industrial purposes.

The storage capacity of the yards of 
the Pennsylvania rluiircad has increased 
ed 200 per cent, in ten years.

“I tell you. Ma'am, yon ought to use

St George’s 
Baking Powder

If only for the reason that it Is whole-. 
some end healthful."

“The knowledge that von are NOT 
eetinr atom, lime, ammonia and add in 
your food—should count far a great deal."

"ST. GBORGS’S is made of 99.90f pare 
Cream of Tartar." Try it.
Write for free copy of omr new Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, Montreal.
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The Good and the Bad Trusts. 
There were ninety and nine who safely lay 

In the shelter Of the law.
But one hr.<l wandered and go news tray 

When nobooy cared or eaw.

A Dog-in-the-Manger Attitude.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

Organized labor to the Pacific province 
wants the Chinese excluded, the Japanese 
excluded, the Hindoos excluded, and no white 
labor Imported from Europe. In a country 
each as theirs, situated ae it ia, they cannot 
permanently succeed in all these points. The 
fisheries, mines, railways, orchards, and do
mestic service of the Pacific slope must have 

. It seems clear from 
tier stands out there that 

will have to come to terms, 
in the adjustment that will

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTA SENSIBLE MERCHANT.
Removes all hard, soft and calloused 
lump» and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of 
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by drug
gists.

Bear IslaTid, Aug. 26, 1903. 
Minnrd’s Liniment Co., Limited :

Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here to
day and we are getting a large quantity 
of your MINARD’S LIN Ï ME NT. We 
find it the best liniment in the market, 
making no exception. We have been in 
business thirteen years and have handled 
all kinds, but have dropped them all but 
yours ; that sells itself; the other have 
to be pushed to get rid of.

Then what did the tender shepherd do— 
Fare out in the night and cold 

And search the desert and tempest through 
To bring it within the fold?

Not much. He lifted the great big stick 
Which 

And he
That laid them low to the dust.

served as a crook to bust 
dealt the ninety and nine a lick

men from some source 
the way the ma 
organized labor 
or bo ignored 
take place. It will not do to oppose the 
bringing to of all kinds of labor—some kind 
of labor

Apropos of Nothing.
“Your wife used to like to sing and 

eh-i played the piano a lot. Now wJ 
don’t hear her at all. How's that Î*

“She hasn’t the time. We have two 
children.”

“Well, well ! Childrc n&re a blessing! ” 
—Translated for Transatlantic Tales 
from Fliegende Blatter.

Sixty-three steam shovels are working 
on the Panama Canal at the present 
time . Twenty-two other shovels are to 
be delivered during this year,

And then from Washington's utmost ends. 
Where strenuous hearts were stirred, 
iere rose a cry from his faithful friends; 
"Rejoice! He Lae licked the herd!"

—McLanburgh Wilson, in N. Y. Sun.

M. A. IIAGERMAX.
will be brmight in.Th

The Catskill extension of the New 
Y^>rk xvàter supply, ou which work has 
been recently commenced, will 
$10,000,000, and will give the city an 
additional supply cf 500,000,000 gallons 
per day.

Minard’s Uniment Cures Dandruff.
Still Canadian. 

(Toronto Saturday Night.) Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. Considerate.

Her very fleshy suitor had managed 
to get upon his knees before her, and 
was panting out his proposal, when the 
telephone rang. “Please,’’ she suggested, 
"phase stay still ; I’ll answer it and be 
right back!”—Translated for Transatlan
tic Tales from Fliegende Blatter.

cost ♦It Is said that Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
still cherish affection for this country. The 
Btory is told of n Canadian visitor to Dublin 
who the ether day lot slip some slighting 
remark about "you English people.” "Please 
don’t forget," Interrupted Lady Aberdeen, 
"we are Canadians." And she added: "You 
see my husband la allowed no privilege 
here. In Canada he has a vote bel 
Canadian farmer (by virtue of his Okanogan 
fruit farm); In England he Is classed with 
minors, women and paupers, and he doasn’t 
like it. So we’re rtill Canadians, whether 
wc live in Canada or not.”

PRE-COOLING FRUIT SHIPMENTS.
Some Other Day.

(Toronto Saturday Night.) 
A couple of weddings wi 

taken place this months ha 
One of the postponements is, 
Christmas. The other is sin

New Method Which is Proving a Great 
Saving to California Growers.

For years there has been great loss from 
decay in shipping fresh fruits, both citrus 
and deciduous, from this State to Eastern 
markets. The railroads have seldom been 
able to get fruit trains through on schedule 
time, and the necessary allowance for delay 
has compelled growers to pick their fruit 
before it was fully ripe, to the loss of some 
of the flavor and also to the loss of some 
of the weight which the fruit would gala If 
left on the tree. Some fruits—pears, fur 
example—Ripen best after picking and are 
regularly picked quite green, but other fruits

Fruit picked in a temperature In the eu» of 
more than 100 degrees and packed into boxes 
at once carried very nearly that temperature 
Into the car with It. and it was found that 
a carload closely packed would probably be 

re than 1,000 miles on its journey East be
fore being cooled by the les to a temperature 
unfavorable to decay, anti by that time much 
of the fruit which was reasonably ?ipe be
fore pickling was in a bad way 
right to pieces when exposed to 
on arrival.

The evident remedy for that was to cqol 
the fruit before shipment, says the San 
Francisco Chronicle, and Ingenious men got 
to work devising practicable methods of cool
ing the fruit to a proper temperature 
starting the car. This is accomplish 
exhausting the air in a car or in a r 
before loading, and replacing it with 
made cold by paeeing over Ice. By the use 
of machinery the warmed air is continually 
drawn out and replaced by the cold air, 
the circulation being continuous. By this 
method a carload of fruit can In two or three 
hours be reduced to the temperature In which 
the spores of decay will not grow and which 
under former conditions it might not roach 

week after starting on its Journey in 
lgerator car. The expense Is said not 
eed two or three cents a crate. The 

be allowed to get ripe 
enough to acquire its distinctive flavor and 
still reach Its destination In far better con
dition than formerly for correspondingly bet
tor prices to - growers.

Experiments have now been made for a 
long enough period to demonstrate tho value, 
of the process, and cooling plants are bei 
rapidly Installed nt all shipping stations 
Importance. When the shipments from a sta- , 

not large enough to Justify the In- 1 
n of a plant the cars can be cooled ; 

cooling station on the Journey. : 
that within two or three years 

tng plants will be generally Installed, 
is believed that tho Invention will 

be found one of the most profitable improve
ments In the art of handling fresjn fruits 
yet made.

During cue month recently a single 
machinery manufacturing company, of 
St. Louis, Mo., shipped 653 
machinery from its plant.

hich were to have 
been postponed.

I hear, until 
e die.

' to

cars of

Steel box cars have been built recent
ly which will weigh about three thou
sand pounds lees than wooden car» of 
tho same size and

If Your Horse 
Gets Hurt?Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.capacity.

Mysterious Women of Egypt.
There are seemingly more type» of 

women in Cairo, all of them natives of 
Egypt, than in any other city of like 
population in the world. Their variety 
is aue largely to the difference in cos
tume, which is regulated by religious be
lie is. All tho women of Mohammedan 
faith wear veils. Some wear queer little 
spook of brass or gold, which are at
tached to the head-piece, and which hang 
down to cover ,the nose. This signifies 
that the wearers are married. Others 
wear veils without either head-piece or 
nose covering. The veils of the Turkish 
women are the handsomest, and they are 
also the most eoqucttkh, for occasional
ly they are thin enough to show the out
line of the features beneath. Nearly 

the aristocratic^.ale Egyptians of 
Cairo are married to Turkish women, 
who are supposed to be superior to the 
natives in both beauty and intelligence. 
The majority of the Turkish girls ot 
wealthy families are educated as are 
their European sisters, and many of 
them arc talented in music and painting. 
This enlightenment which allows the 
daughters to be educated applies only 
to those families which have had the ad
vantages of English association. But 
this class is very rarely seen by the 
tourist, unless he gets just a flash of 
their veiled faces showing through the 
closed windows of a carriage in which 
thejy enjoy their daily outing on the 
fashionable Gazera drive of Cairo. It is 
the middle class which one will see on 
the streets and in the bazaars in the na
tive quarter. Oceitsionally the aristocrat 
visits the jeweler, but when sin* does she 
is ushered into a private reception room, 
an i is so hedged in by ceremony and 
servants that the European customer in 
the same shop cranes his neck in vain 

hur.—Harriet Quim-

Kindest.
(Exchange.) knmE

mmorn
If one of the horses should be 

kicked—cut a knee—strain a shoulder 
—go lame—have you the remedy at 
hand to CURE the injury?

A Sunday echcol teacher was giving a lav- 
son In Ruth. She wanted to bring out the 
kindness cf Boaz commanding the reapers to 

large handrula of wheat.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure"Now, children," ehe said, "Boaz did an
other nice thing for RutL; ca:i you tell me 
what It was ”

ter," said one of the boy».

Good counsels observed are chains of 
ntore.—Fuller.

ought to be in -very ttablc and barn in Canada. It prevents 
little horse troubles, from becoming big ones—and takes away all 
signs of lameness. With a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure handy, 
you are prepared for accidents that may happen at any time.

*'Ihave need Kendall',Sravtn Cure w’ith m ma'ïy'fklngi.
■uch as Barb Wire Cuts and Raw Sores." M. J. MORRISON.

It another day. Get a bottle at your dealers. $1. or 0 for $5. 
---c Horse " tells just what you ought to know about horses, their 
to cure them. Write for free copy.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBUHG FALLS, VERMONT, Ü.S.A.

"Married

iand went 
warm air

MR.
air

Don't be without 
Onr "Treatise On tin 
diseases, and how

35
all of-0m

Eddy’s 
Toilet Papers ~

i
fruit can therefore

“Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

(Individual Size)

At the Chateau Frontenac—at 
Place Viger Hotel, Montreal—at 
Banff—Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg 

their Pullmans and ocean liners

ng 
of ,

tlon aro 
etallatlo: 
nt the first 
It Is evi 
the cooll 
and It

fom pari son ae regard» 

>in pare by actual count
Are the VERY BEST values going. WE invite 
QUALITY and QUANTITY ef paper supplied, 
the number of sheet# in the se-cajted cheaper pa 
and you will find that you get more for the same money in Eddy’a.

I dent—on
—guests and passengers arc provided 
with “Royal Crown” Witch-Hazel.

with the Eddy make,

repeated soap, and a toilet soap, 
tps iq one for the price of one 
Le. 3 large cak*» for Lôc.

If» a tu 
Two eoa 
10c. a ca

Insist on having “Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel Toilet Soap. t

Always Everywhere in Canada, Ask for 
EDDY’S MATCHES XSure Enough.

Mr. Rich—I suppose you find that a 
baby brightens uu the hou«°?

Mr. Beubliot-—Te*j wo burn naarly ■ B 
twice the gas we used to.—Answers. "

to get a glimpse of 
by in Leslie's Weekly.
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